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ASSESSMENT OF FIRE ANT INFESTATION

AT RANDOLPH AFB, TEXAS,

AND A PROPOSED SELF-HELP CONTROL PROGRAM1

INTRODUCTION

Many people have difficulty identifying imported fire ants
or recognizing their mounds, but few will ever forget the pain
and swelling that follow stings received during an attack. The
unsuspecting victim usually disturbs a mound by accident, and
thousands of ants come boiling out to defend the colony. Small
children are particularly vulnerable because they are unable to
escape quickly and remove the ants.

As the name implies, imported fire ants are not native to
the United States. They were accidentally introduced into this

* country from South America in the late 1920s at Mobile, Alabama
* (3). The ants reproduced rapidly,and their spread in all

directions was inadvertently aided by shipments of infested
nursery plants. By the early 1950s imported fire ants were
established in 10 states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Texas (2). Since then, the infestation in
Tennessee has been eradicated (4). Further spread of the pest
was limited by oceans to the south and east, cold temperature to
the north, and arid conditions to the west. Quarantines on
movement of nursery stock imposed by government officials reduced
the likelihood of accidentally introducing the imported fire ant
into the Pacific states. The current distribution of the
imported fire ant in the United States is presented in Figure 1.

People use the term "fire ant" to refer to most any ant that
stings; however, only two types were imported into the UnitedStates: a black form (Solenopsis richteri) and a red form

* (Solenopsis invicta). The red form is the more widespread of the
two. Both types live in underground colonies and build mounds on
the surface when the soil is moist. At times the ants have sot I proliferated some areas that their mounds are an offensive sight
as well as a medical hazard in lawns, parks, roadsides, and
pastures. Colony densities as high as 600 mounds per acre may

S . occur (4). The ants can also have an adverse economic impact
when they infest agricultural areas and feed on corn, okra,
soybean, and other crops (6).

Mention of a proprietary product in this paper does not constitute an endorsment by

. the USAF or the Department of Defense. Amro* and CombatO are registered trademarks of the - -

American Cyanamid Company, Wayne, New Jersey 07470. Labels and technical information sheets
have been reproduced with their pe ission.
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Figure 1. Location of USAF installations within the distribution

of the imported fire ant (shaded area) in southeastern
United States (4).

4.

Fire ants are a common pest of medical importance on several
USAF installations in the southeastern United States (Fig. 1).
Occupants of base housing, grounds maintenance personnel, and
individuals participating in outdoor recreation run the risk of
being stung. For most people the reaction following a sting is
mild, but secondary infection and additional complications can
result if the victim receives multiple stings. Also, severe
allergic reactions can cause anaphylaxis in approximately 0.61% of
people who are stung (5). The fear of possible severe sting
reaction is what leads many people to demand some form of imported
fire ant control (1).

11% The USAF has managed the fire ant problem for many years by

* having base pest control personnel treat individual mounds with
Amdro®. This is a costly procedure because of the labor involved;

.-. therefore, a self-help program was established for occupants of
base housing to pick up Amdro ® free of charge and perform their own

. treatment. The program failed because of the following drawbacks:

1. Careless occupants were stung while treating mounds.

%4 2. There was a tendency for waste or overa.cl ca-cn
%4 because the smallest package on the market contained sufficient

pesticide to treat 16 mounds.

3. Transferring the pesticide to smaller packages for
distribution was labor intensive and a possible violation of the

A Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

K,2
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A new program was proposed when the makers of Amdro® began%packaging the material (sold under the trade name Combat ® ) in
0.9-oz packets (Appendix A) for treating individual mounds to
make treatment quicker and easier.

At the request of the USAF Engineering and Services Center
(AFESC) we initiated a project to evaluate the imported fire ant
infestation at Randolph AFB, TX, and to provide guidelines for
base housing occupants to control the pest. Randolph AFB was
selected because it has a history of fire ant infestation in

<1 residential and recreation areas.

PROCEDURES

In July 1986 we met with personnel from civil engineering
and the base housing office at Randolph AFB to formulate
procedures for assessing the extent of the fire ant problem.
Implementation of a self-help control program was also discussed.

Pest control personnel currently treat individual mounds
. with Amdro® in response to reports from employees and housing

occupants on the installation. The majority of requests to
control fire ants are received from residents of officer housing.

" Housing occupants are also allowed to perform fire ant control at
their own expense and at their own risk by using over-the-counter
pesticides.

To assess the extent of the fire ant infestation, we
randomly selected 40 lawns in the officer housing area and 10
lawns in the enlisted housing area. Two remote sites served as
control plots (Appendix B). The front and back yards of single
family dwellings and the front yards of multiple family dwellings
were measured to calculate the density of mounds/acre in each
lawn. For the remote sites, permanent landmarks were used as

N reference points for measuring a 100 X 150 ft area at each site.
The number of mounds at each lawn and remote site was counted
once a month from July 1986 to April 1987, except for February.

Occupants of base housing were allowed to use any pesticide
registered by the US Environmental Protection Agency for use
against fire ants on their lawn. Amdro® (0.9-oz packets) was made
available without charge at the civil engineering self-help
activity. Each occupant was allowed to pick up two packets of

0. Amdro ® per day when the program began. Self-help information was
printed in the base newspaper and the base bulletin; anyone
requesting fire ant control from pest control personnel was
instructed to use the self-help program. Pesticide was not used
on the remote sites throughout the project.

. The objectives of the project were to determine the densi-y
of imported fire ant mounds on designated areas of the
installation and to establish the amount of pesticide required to

0.3
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manage a self-help control program. We were not interested in

evaluating the effectiveness of one pesticide versus another.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fire ant infestation was assessed on 4.68 acres of
Randolph AFB (Table 1). The majority of land (3.15 acres) was in
the officer housing area while 0.85 and 0.68 acres were in
enlisted housing and remote sites respectively. All homes in
officer housing were single family dwellings; the combined area
of the front and back yard lawns ranged from 1,938 to 6,499 ft 2 .
The landscape in the enlisted housing area had fewer trees than

in officer housing, and the buildings were multiple family
apartment dwellings with 2 to 4 apartments per building. The
front lawns in the enlisted area ranged from 2,408 to 5,000 ftz.
The remote sites were located at opposite extremes of the base in
areas without trees. One was about 200 yards from the base high
school and the other was near the horse stables. The area near
the horse stables was watered frequently because it served as a
sod farm for St. Augustine grass which was used for landscaping
other parts of the base.

TABLE 1. RED IMPORTED FIRE ANT INFESTATION AT 4 AREAS ON
RANDOLPH AFB, TX

Area (ft') Acres Mounds/acre Mounds/acre
Location surveyed surveyed (mean ± SD) (maximum)

-. officer 137,073 3.15 10 ± 4.7 19

Enlisted 37,093 0.85 16 ± 15.3 53

School 15,000 0.34 41 ± 18.4 61

Stables 15,000 0.34 126 ± 37.4 174

OVERALL 204,166 4.68 48 ± 51.4 174

The red imnorted fire ant was the only type of imported fire
ant observed in this study:; the black form is not found in Texas
"7) The heaviest infestation, 126 ± 37 mounds per acre (mean

standard deviation), was recorded near the horse stables and a
high of 174 mounds per acre was observed in that area in October
(Fig. 2). The remote site near the school had 41 ± 18.4 mounds
per acre and a high of 61 mounds per acre in November. These
levels are lower than those found in soybean and corn fields

4
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Figure 2. Number of imported fire ant mounds observed per month
from July 1986 to April 1987 on 4 areas of Randolph
AFB, TX (no survey in February 1987).

(250-300 mounds per acre) in Florida (1); however, they aresignificant because ants produced near the school and stables caninfest other parts of Randolph AFB. Also, grounds maintenance

workers can inadvertently transport fire ants with sod from the
stables to lawns throughout the base.

Lawns in officer housing had fewer imported f-re ant mounds
than lawns in enlisted housing, contrary to what we expected
based on preliminary information from personnel at base pest
control. An average of 10 ± 4.7 mounds per acre was recorded in
the officer housing area while 16 ± 15.3 mounds per acre occurred
in the enlisted housing area (Table 1). Perhaps the work
requests for fire ant control submitted by occupants of officer
housing prior to our survey resulted in a reduction of the number
of mounds. Another possible explanation is that occupants of
single family dwellings are more likely to take better care of

* 5
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A.

their lawns as opposed to persons in multiple family dwellings
who share responsibilities for lawn maintenance with other
occupants of the same building.

A large increase was observed in the density of fire ant
mounds in houqing areas in October (Fig. 2); the increase
prompted base pest control personnel to initiate a large-scale
application program with bulk quantities of Amdro®. Such a
measure was necessary because of the risk of fire ant stings.
Application equipment was pulled through open areas with a
tractor. Few lawns were treated in officer housing because the
abundance of trees prevented effective use of the equipment.
Most lawns in enlisted housing were treated. A decrease in the
density of mounds in that area in November (Fig. 2) was probably
caused by the application of pesticide by base pest control
personnel. No pesticide was used on the remote sites during that

- time and little change occurred in the density of fire ant
mounds. A sharp decrease in the density of mounds in all areas
in January (Fig. 2) was probably not caused by pesticide, but by
something else, possibly weather conditions.

* Many housing occupants used the self-help activity as a
-i source of Amdro®, but some complained about the 2 packet limit per

day. This is an understandable complaint since some lawns had 10
to 16 mounds (Appendix B). The problem was resolved by
increasing the limit to 4 packets per day, which was sufficient
to accommodate most housing occupants; over 90% of the lawns had
fewer than 4 mounds (Appendix B).

The self-help program to control fire ants should be
continued; however, base officials should not rely on it as the
sole control method. Base pest control personnel should use
chemical control each spring on recreation areas, boulevards, and
other open areas on Randolph AFB to prevent fire ants from
developing there and spreading into lawns of the base housing
area. Also, sod grown near the base stables should be treated to
kill fire ants before the grass is transplanted. Control of fire

. ants in base housing areas should be the responsibility of each
occupant. Individual packets of Amdro® (0.9-oz) are convenient

* for that purpose, but the manufacturer plans to discontinue the
item because of poor demand. Base officials should consider
switching to a 6-oz plastic bottle (Appendix C) and limiting
occupants to three bottles per month. Each bottle will treat six
fire ant mounds, which is sufficient for over 90% of the lawns
surveyed during this study. An information sheet sucn as that

O used by the state of Florida (Appendix D) should be dzscenseG
-t the Amdro'D.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. HQ AFESC/DEMM

a. Expand the self-help program to control imported fire
ants at all USAF bases within the range of the imported fire ant
(Fig. 1).

b. Authorize use of 6-oz plastic bottles of Amdro® (Appendix
C) for the self-help program to control imported fire ants.

c. Advise pest control personnel at USAF installations
within the range of the imported fire ant to treat common areas
(i.e., boulevards, school grounds, pastures, etc.) each spring.

d. Prepare an information sheet for release to housing
occupants as part of the fire ant self-help control program.

2. Randolph AFB

a. Treat common areas (i.e., boulevards, school grounds,pastures, etc.) each spring to reduce the overall population of

imported fire ants on the installation.

b. To prevent spreading imported fire ants, St. Augustine
grass sod near stables should be treated with insecticide before
it is transplanted.

c. Request approval from HQ AFESC/DEMM to continue using
Amdro® as a self-help item to control imported fire ants.
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APPENDIX A

TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
USING FIRE ANT INSECTICIDES
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AMERICAN CYANAMID PAGE I OF 5
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470

MSDS NO. 2075-03

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET CAS NO. 067485-29-4
DATE: 09/30/86

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE: (201) 835-3100

PRODUCT TRADE NAME: AMDRO Fire Ant Insecticide
IDENTIFICATION

SYNONYMS: Hydramethylnon
Tetrahydro-5, 5-dimethyl-2 (l )-
pyrimidinone r3-[4 (trifluoromethyl)
phenylj -1- [ 2- [4- (trifluoromethyl1
phenyll ethenyl -2-propenyl idene
hydrazone

CHEMICAL FAMILY: Amidinohydrazone
MOLECULAR FORMULA: C2 5H2 4N4 F 6
MOLECULAR WGT.: 494.5

WARNING CAUTION.
STATEMENTS KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

MAY BE HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED.
AVOID ANY PROLONGED CONTACT TO SKIN OR EYES.

. HAZARDOUS COMPONENT CAS. NO. TWA/CEILING
INGREDIENTS hydramethylnon 067485-29-4 1.02 1.4 mg/m (TWA)

* REFERENCE: Cyanamid PEL

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE Yellow-tan, free-flowing granules
PROPERTIES AND ODOR: having an odor characteristic of

vegetable oil.

BOILING POINT: Not applicable
MELTING POINT: Not applicable
VAPOR PRESSURE: Not applicable
BULK DENSITY: 15-24 lbs/ft4

4,1 VAPOR DENSITY: Not applicable
% VOLATILE (BY VOL.): Not applicable

, OCTANOL/H20 PARTITION COEF.: Not applicable
PH: Not anolicable
SATRATICN IN AIR (BY VOL.) : Not applicable
EVAPORATION RATE: Not applicable
SOLUBILITY -.1 WATER: nsoluble
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MSDS No. 2075-03 PAGE 2 OF S

FIRE AND FLASH POINT: Setaflash (c.cup) > 220"F

EXPLOSION FLAMMABLE LIMITS Not available

HAZARD AUTOIGNITION TEMP.: 404M5'C

INFORMATION DECOMPOSITION TEMP: Not available

FIRE EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:
Use water, foam, carbon dioxide, or dry chemical.

FIRE CONTROL TACTICS:
Avoid heavy hose streams; airborne dust may create an
explosion hazard, Wear self-contained, positive pressure
breathing apparatus. Keep unnecessary people away. Wash
away any material which may have contacted the body with
copious amounts of water or soap and water. Control
runoff water - if water enters drainage system, advise
the authorities downstream.

NFPA HAZARD
RATING Hazard rating not assigned by NFPA

P.

REACTIVITY DATA STABILITY: STABLE
CONDITIONS TO AVOID:
This product may develop rancidity on prolonged exposure
to air.

POLYMERIZATION: N WILL NOT OCCUR

INCOMPATIBLE
MATERIALS: Not available
HAZARDOUS Thermal decomposition may produce
DECOMPOSITION hydrogen fluoride and oxides of

4 PRODUCTS: carbon and nitrogen.

12
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MSDS NO. 2075-03 PGE 3 OF 5

HEALTH HAZARD TOXICITY DATA AND
INFORMATION EFFECTS OF

OVEREXPOSURE:

INGESTION TOXICITY:
The acute oral LD59 in both male and female rats is >
5000 mg/kg Lidicating that this product is practically
nontoxic by ingestion in single doses.
DERMAL TOXICITY:

,~ The acute dermal LD5 0 in both male and female rabbits is
•... > 2000 mg/kg indicating this product is no more than

Sslightly toxic by single skin applications. This produc
is mildly irritating to the rabbit skin but is not
irritating to the rabbit eye.

EMERGENCY &
FIRST AID

.. PROCEDURES:

IF ON SKIN:
Wash skin with plenty of soap and water. Get medical

-, attention if irritation persists.

IF IN EYES:
Wash with plenty of water.

1.
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MSDS NO. 2075-03 PAGE 4 OF S

4". EXPOSURE
CONTROL METHODS Avoid breathing dust. Wash thoroughly after handling.

SPILL OR LEAK
PROCEDURES

Sweep up any spill and place in a closed container for
disposal.

WASTE DISPOSAL:
Dispose in accord with local, state, and federal
regulations.

SPECIAL HANDLING AND
PRECAUTIONS STORAGE/OTHER:

Maintain good housekeeping to control accumulation of
dust.

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or
disposal.

This product is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to
lakes, ponds, or streams. This product may be an
attractant to pets and rodents. Store in a secure place.
Keep pets away from treated areas for at least 24 hours
after application.

STORAGE: STORE IN A COOL, DRY, SECURE PLACE AND KEEP
CONTAINER TIGHTLY CLOSED. Amdro is formulated in an oi"

. bait that functions as an attractant to ants. Prolonged
exposure to air may turn oil rancid and reduce the
attractiveness of the bait. USE WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER
OPEN4NG CONTAINER.

s@.
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APPENDIX
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"_a- AMDRO FIRE ANT INSECTICIDE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE AMERICAN
CYANAMID

-9

',

SOURCE AND SHEET NO.: 2075-03
DATE INFORMATION DATE: 09/30/86

The information and statements herein are believed to be reliable but
are not to be construed as a warranty or representation for which we assum
legal responsibility. Users should ui.dertake sufficient iverification and
testing to determine the suitability for their own particular purpose of
any information or products referred to herein. NO WARRANTY OF FITNESS FO
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE IS MADE.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION

A1WDRO * fire ant insecticide

INTRODUCTION: AMNDRO* fire ant insecticide is an BEHAVIOR IN ENVIRONMENT: AMDR() dekgrades-
amidinohydrazone compound that is a slow-acting rapidly' in sunlight with a half life of less than 24
stomach insecticide. It is very active against im- hours.' AMDRO does noL leach in the soil and is
ported fire ants, harvester ants. and Argentine and degraded by soil microorganisms, It doe!. not bio-
big-headed ants when fed in a bait at a rate of approx- accumulate in the environment as demonstrated h~v

imately 0.25 grams active ingredient per mound. Its model ecosystem studies
rapid degradation in the environment and extremely
low mammalian toxicity make it an ideal product for RESIDUES: AMIDRO is not sNystemically taken up Iby
use in highly populatedf areas or in wide-area control grass and no residues are expected. except fior

programs.the occasional granule that falls into the leaf axil-.
A temporary tolerance of 0 05 ppm for residu-
of AMIDRO in or on forage grass has been gzranted

GENERAL PROPERTIES by, the EPA.

CHEMICAL NAME AND STRUCTURE: AMNDRO fire
ant insecticide is tetrahvdro-5, 5-dimethvl-2 , H,. TOXICITY: ANIDRO technical has. an acute iral 1,I)
pyrimidinoineJ3- A4- -trifluoromethvl' phenyi -1-1 2- of 11:.31 mg kg to male rats and 1:)()0 rnL k2 , .
4-trilluorometh-vl' phen-vll ethen-vij-2-propenyli- female rats This is equivalent to an oral LI1) o

dene, hvdrazone. represented by the structural roughlyv 2 ounces of formulated AMDR(. per pound
Aformula: body weight It is poorly absorbed by mamimals ano*greater than 951 is excreted unchanged in the fece-

HC CH, The dermal LD-., to male and female rabbits is
greater than 5000 mg kg. AMDRO technical is irri-
tating to th eves of the male rabbits and is not irritat-
ing to the skin of the male rabbits An A\IDR(.-;o,. -

HN NN bean oil concentrate is not irritating to the e ves, or
skin of the male rabbits. The Ames inutagen icit\% ttc-t

II indicates that AMDRO is non-mutagenic

-~ NWILDLIFE: AMIDRO technicli considered nfon-/ \ II / \ toxic to mallard duck and bobkhite quail 1.1) inF,C- -MC-CH=CH- CF, mallard duck. 2510 mg kgz LDr in bohx-ht( quad.i
1 k2, mg kg, This compound t: oxic to tn-h .I-
determined- under artificial laboraLtor% conditir
9-h-hour L(C. to channel cattishII i-n 0 rf

EMPIRICAL FORMULA: *,;F.(- H hour L' to hluetzill untish. 11 227, rniz 1
LL: to rainbow trout. () iti ma 1 .NMD)i --. nt

MOLEULA WEIHT:494expected to be toxic to fish in the natural envirr,-MOEUA EGT 9 ment becausep of its low oui i t% vIn. ~ T( .

rapid degradiation in sunli~zht
COMMON NAME: Hydrameth'. non

HANDLING: %Iai v h hrn'tui I..' %N-i 1: -A
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: -\NDR( v d drink one ,r Tw j ,,_ 1-k ii..rer irti rifdUA,

! ire mnt in-.F'ic1ioi i- in -donle. v ~ ~ ',it t,% '.U~cflin., !,K -1 t .. A '

............ ..................

.'irl -o~~~a )i. at 2W.-, v '. the! ittra(. ::1- .t---h o -~-.

I.*~~ ~ an.dn;r-~ etl iftted torn _rrit carrier pro~ducIt>

%~ VA AAMID
% % Agricultural Division
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~APPENDIX B

RESULTS OF IMPORTED FIRE ANT SURVEY
• .. ".."AT RANDOLPH AFB, TEXAS
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OFFICER HOUSING FIRE ANT MOUNDS COUNTED ON EACH DATE 1986-87
Hs. No. Type Sq. ft. 3 Jul 8 Aug 17 Sep 24 Oct 21 Nov 19 Dec 26 Jan 11 Mar 17 Apr

314 Off 3267 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
345 Off 3381 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 326 Off 6499 1 0 1 3 2 3 2 1 1
, 331 Off 3608 0 2 2 3 3 1 2 2 1

341 Off 3242 0 1 1 0 1 0 U 0 1
344 Off 4974 1 2 3 13 16 10 10 13 5

327 Off 3214 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
363 Off 2814 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0
370 Off 3936 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0

383 Off 1938 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
400 Off 5415 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
401 Off 3422 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
410 Off 3564 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
411 Off 4823 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1
416 Off 2501 0 2 1 2 5 2 1 0 0
428 Off 4284 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
448 0ff 3108 0 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 0
463 Off 4160 1 0 2 2 2 1 1 2 2
474 Off 3132 0 10 5 6 3 4 0 2 0
512 Off 4472 2 2 1 3 4 5 1 5 1
518 Off 3675 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
522 Off 2378 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

545 Off 3518 1 0 4 3 1 2 2 0 1
554 Qff 3021 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0

, 566 Off 3016 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 C

602 0ff 3795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
61f Cff 2958 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
612 Off 2691 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

626 Cff 4161 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 10

635 Off 2550 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
639 Cf f 427b 0 6 0 2 1 C 0

.r 660 Uff 2829 0 2 0 2 0 0 0
2 f :952 2 i 0 0 0 j

:02 f' 3000 3 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
'07 Off 2900 0 0 0 1 0 '
Ob Uf 2900 - 0 0 1 0 '

3. . 000 U 2 5 '0

.' .''. ,
,j:.. b5 . ,. 2800 " o c ,:

W' ,"?l ••- .. 2:

%- ,I!',.
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ENLISTED HOUSING FIRE ANT MOUNDS COUNTED ON EACH DATE 1986-87

Hs. No. Type Sq. ft. 3 Jul 8 Aug 17 Sep 24 Oct 21 Nov 19 Dec 26 Jan 11 Mar 17 Apr

2008 Enl 4914 1 3 3 3 1 2 0 2 0

2035 En] 3900 4 2 1 4 1 1 0 1 0

2082 Enl 2816 2 4 0 3 1 1 0 0 0

2114 Enl 3850 1 6 8 7 1 1 0 1 2

2122 En] 2408 0 i 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

, 2138 Enl 3939 0 0 1 13 3 1 0 1 1

2144 Enl 3535 1 2 4 3 1 2 0 0 2

2156 Enl 5000 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0

2187 Enl 3131 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0

2199 Eni 3600 1 1 0 3 1 0 1 0 0

TOTAL Enl 37093 10 19 17 45 11 9 1 6 5

Acres Enl 0.85

Mounds/Acre Enl 11.74 22.31 19.96 52.85 12.92 10.57 1.17 7.05 5.87

"' REMOTE SITES FIRE ANT MOUNDS COUNTED ON EACH DATE 1986-87

Location Type Sq. ft. 3 Jul 8 Aug 17 Sep 24 Oct 21 Nov 19 Dec 26 Jan 11 Mar 17 Apr

School Rem 15000 20 17 11 19 21 17 6 13 3

Stables Rem 15000 37 34 52 60 56 57 28 38 28

TOTAL Rem 30000 57 51 63 79 77 74 34 51 31

Acres Rem 0.69
Mounas/Acre Rem 82.76 74.05 91.48 114.71 111.80 107.45 49.37 74.05 45.01

.
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APPENDIX C

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING PLASTIC BOTTLE
OF FIRE ANT INSECTICIDE
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APRIL 1987

fiean inecicd

Active Ingredient:

Teirahydro-5, 5-dimethy-2(1 H)-pyrimidinone
(3-(4-(trifiuoromethyl)phenyl]- l-2-[4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyi]- By WI.
ethenylW2-propenyiidene)hydrazone 0 880,

Inert Ingredients .. . . . . . . . . . .99.12 0,o
Total .. . . . .. 100-000,0

Keep Out of Reach of Children
CAUTION

See Back Panel for Other Cautions
EPA Peg No 241-260 EPA Est. No. 5905-AR-1

In case of an emergency endangering life or propertlv nvolvirg

Net t.: OZ.Product Coce 24564.-09 '-.

0 CVA JVA MID
7American Cyanamid Company
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READ ENTIRE LABEL DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT FOR ANY USES OTHER THAN THOSE SPEC-
IFIED ON THIS LABEL. OBSERVE ALL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND DIRECTIONS ON
LABEL BEFORE USE It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its
labeling

DIRECTIONS
AMORO is for use in lawns, turf, pasture, range grass and nonagricultural lands.

Treatment Rate Comments

Individual mound 5 level tablespoons Distribute bait uniformly around the base
treatment: of the mound. Do not disturb ant mounds
fire ants Do not apply directly to the top of the
harvester ants mound. Do not apply more than 1 5 ibs of

bait per acre Do not contaminate kitchen
utensils by use or storage _

Broadcast treatment 1/4-'/3 lb/10,000 square Broadcast bait uniformly with ground
fire ants feet equipment (spinning disk types;
harvester ants 1-1 i/2 Ib/acre

NOTE: Do not use on vegetable or other food crops.
Apply when ants are active (typically when soil temperature is greater than 600F
AMDRO is a bait which is highly attractive to fire ants and harvester ants. It works Dy becoming part of the
ant food chain. Worker ants will find the AMDRO bait, carry it back to the mound and pass it along to the
queen and the other ants in the mound.
An effective ant insecticide must be slow acting so that it can be passed by the workers throughout the
ant mound and eventually to the queen. AMDRO is a slow acting insecticide and is especially effective
against the queen. Typically, in 1-4 weeks the queen and a number of ants are killed. Within 2-8 weeks. a
visible reduction in mound activity is observed. Very large mounds may continue to be active for a period
of time even though the queen is dead and no young are being produced. Retreatment may be desiranie
under these circumstances.

Further information regarding ants may be obtained from your Cooperative Agricultural Extension
Service.

" Precautionary Statements
Hazards lo Humans May !e harmful if swallowed Avoid any prolonged contact to s in or eves Wasr thor-
ougniy arter nandling

* FIRST AID if swallowed. drink one or two glasses of water and induce vomiting by touchng oack of Throat
%', N Nth f:nger Do not nduce vom't:ng or give anything by mouth to an unconsc ous cerson Get mecical 3tler-
S. tion

.-azarcs o Animals This oroduc: may De an atiractant to pets and rodents Store ,n a secu.re oiace Keep oes

" away 1,c- 'eared areas "or at 'east 24 hours after application
__., e'--a s croduct S 'oxTC to f'sh Do not apply aect' 'a.es Docts or s e'ie -s"

*Storage and Disposal

,--:PE '... -CCL DR'- SECURE PACE AND KEEP COTAIN .. .7SE- A,
s r'c -,ae 3 - a a at *u-c ons as an atlractant o ants P-oicn,,- epsr ' 3 , 'D"s,', r P
3r'o ,cxce "e at'ac: ,e' ess cf ne oat USE ,VITHIN 3 MONTHS AFrE CPE':,C

- sa -. .. se - o"!t ,,e' rac :,c"tai"e, and cut n- *as -_,i..', C'

. DISCLAIMER: Ame,'can Cianam~d Company Narrants only that the material ,:orarec nereir COnforis ©O
"-"ercai 3esc' c' on on he aie, and is reasonably fit for the .use theren desc-oec .,.hen used r', acccrdance .% t
Ine dectons 'or ise Amercan Cianamia Company maxes no other express or .moeo /varrant, nc!udnQ 3r',
:''e, e 'ess o , eo ,aranrtv of FITNESS or of tERCHANTABILITY

A % %
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THE IMPORTED FIRE ANT developing colonies mature and new queens beco
succesfullv established. suitable habitats within the
areas will be inundated b% the imported fire ants.

The imported fire ant. Solenopsis invicta Buren, is
considered a general nuisance pest in Florida. This ant Rural Problems
causes personal discomfort and economic loss to prop- The economic importance of the imported fire ant

ertv of urban, suburban, and rural inhabitants. Mainte- difficult to assess. Whereas most insects that are harmfi

nance of property infested with fire ants is difficult in to agriculture physically attack crops or a specific crel

both agricultural and residential areas. the impact of this ant is due primarily to its stinfin
man or animals and the presence of mounds.

Origin and Spread The imported fire ant is troublesome to all horticu

A native of Brazil, the fire ant was introduced into tural and agroncmic crops. Both cultivation and har'.es

the United States at Mobile, Alabama in the early ing are made difficult due to the discomfort of ant stim
1930s. The initial spread was slow, but as local popula- to field workers as well as damage to equipment th

t heii asrea was sloa aloalp. strikes mounds. The ant is particularly troublesome
-workertions increased, the rate of spread accelerated.

In 1950, only small portions of Mississippi, Alabama, workers harvesting hay, rebuilding or repairing fence

and Florida were affected; however, by 1960, approxi- and working around farm buildings. Reports of har,

- mately 50% of the land area in Louisiana and Missis- to farm animals are common. The ants also feed c

sippi, small areas in Texas and Georgia, and approxi- some plants, particularly young plants and germinati" " " s e e d s .
mately 5,000,000 acres in north and central Florida
were infested.

Today, the imported fire ant is well established in 9
states: Alabama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas.

Northward expansion of the imported fire ant appar-
ently is limited by low temperature as the ant has not
become successfully established very far above a line

delimiting average minimum temperatures of 10*F.

. - .,. .

Urban Problems
In irhan areiLs 'he LUport,. ire ant i. r. z _. cs .-,. pe[st lo Jwrs ,ol , -Iooi .'r,1111ki -,r,'tlmlai je, .[I

1r" , other pubhic r prit te pr' ,'.rqt,, iil tdditi' "
All or portions of' Florida's 67 counties are now in- mounds t irnprt,d irt, .ait te .i uitiNain e r

teted. Somne areazs within the more recently infested .Ini1 subu~trban d%%, ilers rv0, e mond t-i-j tr tr lii t
)inties ma,. pre entlv have 'ter% low or zero popula- appearance it pry,)ert, ii w. wh,. d,( . , wi, ,

tiomiI. Experience in tmndir ituiations indicates that, as to maintain

0-i
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first brood. During this period, she does not leave the
et- cell to hunt food but survives by assimilation of food

S-''.- N " deposits stored in her body. After the first brood de-
S , ;-., . -elops to new adult workers, the first workers open the

,"'cell and begin foraging for food. The queen is then fed
Auee

by the workers. This feeding process continues for the
rest of her life. The adults do not "eat" solid food, rather
thev are able to consume only liquid food.

Imported fire ant workers range in size from I S to
""- ?almost I,4 inch. The workers are classified for wonveni-

ence as majors largest). minors mid-size,, and minums
(smallest). The queen is approximately .516 inch long.
The workers and queen are reddish-brown to dark-
brown and the males are jet black.

The most visible features of the fire ants are their
,. mounds. The general shape and heig.ht of a mound vill

Vour_ , rcssSe aOn s r g run,,n, vary according to soil type. In heavy soils, the ants
*O construct S inch to 3 foot tall hardpacked mounds with

Medical Problems a diameter of up to 4 feet. In loose, sand% soil. the

The sting of the imported fire ant results in a charac- mounds are not as tall and may be larger in diameter.

teristic pustule that forms within 24 hours. These pus- During the rainy season and in areaswith high water
tules can swell and are prone to infection by bacteria, tables, the ants build higher mounds to escape saturatedruescn selladsre proe t infetion bP er wia, soil. Durfngwinter months. the mounds are built higher
resulting in diseases such as impetigo. Persons with and are more exposed to the sun.
hardening of the arteries, varicose veins, and diabetes and are moretecposed topthedsunrs h u d b e v r c u i u s a ot-e o d a y i fe t o sN o t al l a n t m o u n d s ar e c o n stru c te d b y im p o rte d fire

."7_-s' hould be very, cautious about secondary infections

resulting from fire ant stings. Normally, infection can ants. For example, the mounds most commonly found

be avoided by washing the stung area with soap and in pastures, .ards, and other open areas throughout

.'p water and not breaking the skin by scratching. Allergic

id, dasmay exhibit s,.mptoms ranging from a simple
rash to swelling, paralysis, or anaphylactic shock with V

.' death resulting in a few rare instances. Tests have been
de, eloped to determine hvpersensitivit' to the fire ant
%'.enomn I- is recommended that anyone experiencingzAv

,lrni ptom5 after being stung by the imported
ire ant consult a ph%1sician.
Life Cycle and Biology

.tter mating, it ,akes ipproximatel, 30 davs for the
tertile ueen to produce the first workers. At about [20
" t- . i - elopinz Loionv can produce sexual adults f ,

2°",itm' 'h',ztts In F!orida. :nating tlights mav ,):c r
- or'. ru ) 'mi he .eaLr F~re aint :icens inav. :iider

, ,rrlli .-fititluO l 1. t or [2 or more imile-, during i

: ,h :h ts , ,i h ,.r %kl hs ,i s , ,'il in th e grlm n d . (a p ,,
rliv -H kth s ,. vd then deposits the ,igs tr the -,,r-o ,.0, n

%3 • M .A.V % ,,
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4 Quarantine

fire ant, Iuaraiiiint,~ ilt', a J i .!.<t 1

..ireeiiieit hor's etli itdtril jildI't .I

- ~lated articles x% ithiri this staite, h ss *\ Ir I

mo\ enient frorn Florida it imir~t'r\ 't,, -Ii''.

ied elpIiprn('nt TPA\I heV resitrltfr~d 'It A11

Ad -V ant RviiIatilmii ill ti rt'':irdl ii,,\

in\ lot l oilite it t hc Fl iridi L~t';xir i -!A '1

Florida are about 4 inches in diameter and are c.one- and Consumer Ser-,,ices. Diko"n ot Plant I ion iit
shaped These mounds are constructed b\ the harmless from the United States Department ot 4 L r i

.rpIramid ant which does not have a itiniz The natis e U SDA,.
fire ant. Solenopsis gemninata Fabricius is pre~alent

-. in peninsular Florida and builds a relative! smaller Control
and flatter mound than the mound built b\ the importedAtpentchmalotrlfteim redieanfir ansnchmclcntotfth.mredtr n

- 'Aorire frmaatreontrsmauecln is pnmarilv based on contact poisons nrd baits
WorkDrenches, usedur ar contac poisons maln) Ie t)rIn~ildt-.

forage for food o\ er a .% ide area Sinele foraizinvz routes frmenes ofsedeal ionsecticis. os, er\ all '

has e been traced for distances of ok er I I M) feet from a arem useo eea instectiames mann k.er all nt tria

mound. Charaicterisicalls. imported fire ants often c-on- are ineed mutohe dilue ith er Thtst of atcrp

*struct undertzround tunnels that lead to ointe or more r neddt edltd\ih\atradapw'
direc-tls to a mouind Effectisenes, mIa !,, ill

siurces lit foo'd Mlost (Itten these !IlintNel (da he trailedpiaioi r iiel rlel Apr.f r

tli rIIlii tht- pireli !nlild ,o -he t-)i hir isMade sshiwn Olt \ksrkt-rs hr- .511 lit''

tt'iltalc sicris o! disturbed (.I! In the. -'rlind sra.t
*Ts picailk v.henr a tire ant mnound is, disturbe-d. thc co~ncentrated in the upper plirtil it Itw n- .*Ill

Investigation
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le.tl ,t to .Lit and art' ted b,, A,)rker,, to the jcltt-n

No isible effects ot mortalit ',hould he expet.ted tor 2
or more weeks following application In tact. Nome
colonies mav linger for ettrerne periods. sometimes up

p to 6 months after application, as it max take this long
for all mdi,iduals in the colon' to die of old age.

The timing ofapplication is \.erv important with bwts
The greatest foraging activity of fire ants occurs at
surface soil temperatures between 60 and SO'F thus.
these materials should not he applied u.der conditions
otlover or higher temperatures as much of the material

ill not be picked up before it is broken down into

inetlecti, e compounds. Also, application should not be
made pror to a rain or dunng a hea'y dew.1
Reinfestation

Reinfestation of treated areas from adjoining non-
treated areas and by fly-m from distant untreated areas
can occur quickl,. because no residual control remains
after treatment with any of the federal or state appro'.ed
pesticides,
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AMDRO FOR FIRE ANT CONTROL

The :moorted Fire Ant (IFA) is a nuisance to man. The ant damages
some crops, it can interfere with cultivation and harvesting of many
crops; it is a threat to man's health, and may injure, maim or kil domes-
ticated animals and wildlife.

The IFA was first discovered in Florida near Pensacola in 1948. Dur-
ing the intervening 33 years, the ant has spread throuqhout Florida to
infest portions of all 67 Florida counties. Resistance to the IFA invasion

* by natural predators and the IFA's preference for certain type habitats
are important factors in the time necessary for the establishment of IFA
populations on a given piece of land. Populations in old infested areas

may range from no colonies to over 100 per acre, averaging less than 20
colonies per acre.

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division
of Plant Industry, and the USDA, APHIS, have entered into a 50/50 cooperative
program designed to give temporary control of the IFA. This program makes
Amndro Fire Ant Bait available at a relatively low cost. The state charges

the user the actual cost to the state related to the purchase of Amdro and
the cost of distribution of the material.

This money is deposited in a trust fund for continued refunding of
the program, pending the Legislature's permission to use the funds.

Andro Fire Ant Bait: This bait was developed for use in controlling the

• IFA, Solenopsis invicta; however, it also controls the native fire ant,
Solenopsis geminiata. mdro has the following characteristics:

S' low acting: An important characteristic of bait insecticide-
for the IFA is that they be slow acting. A fast actinq irnsectic'de
will kill the individual ants that it contacts, but the colony

0 escaoes. Treated colonies may be expected to snow e-'ects ri a
few days; however, complete kill may take 2 mont.s

2. No residual: To prevent possible environmental damaae, is"-.rq i
es'qned to breakdown jpon exposure to sunlirn' C r acPrr,-a*P',

72 nours. Por this reason, no residual efect may 'e exvpte.

% -e ---



3. Ranrc id ity: Amdro contains soybean oil, which Is used ar a feedinQ
attractant. Soybean oil may become rancid under moist conditions,
and IFA will not feed on rancid bait. For this reason, the bait
should be stored in a dry place in an airtiaht container. Under
proper conditions, the bait can be stored for 1 year or more.

4. Reinfestation: The IFA queen is capable of flying 12 miles or
more. For this reason, reinfestation will occur regardless of
treatment of neighboring properties. As previously stated, Amdro
has no residual effect. As with all the present registered IFA
control insecticides, when used as directed, reinfestation of a
treated property may occur within a few weeks. Thus one must expect
to retreat as needed to maintain the desired level of control.

Application of Amdro:

1. Weather conditions for application:

a. Th IFA feeds when soil temperatures are aboe 60°F and below
80 F. During cool weather, they feed during the warm part of

* the day, and in summer, generally at night and in the early
morning.

b. The carrier used in Amdro is defatted corn. When wet, it as-
sumes the consistency of cooked grits. Try to apply when no
rain is expected.

2. When to. apply:

a. During warm or hot periods of the year, apply in the late after-
noon.

b. During fall and winter, apply in the morning. Avoid application
on frosty days or cold, cloudy days.

3. Application methods and amounts:

a. Broadcast: Amdro may be broadcast by aircraft or by ground equip-
* ment at the rate of 1-1 pounds per acre.

b . Mound treatment: Scatter 2-5 tablespoons of Amdro in the area of
:. ~ the mound, but not necessarily on the mound itself. Do nct dia
S.';' into the mound.

Amounts Needed:

-ze of rooertv Amount
-,D/,". acre.

City Lot 1Aorcx. . acre) pound v ears or '7cre

acre I pound 1 !ear :Js

;,. RE /ml 1
Prepared vy:

PtL 2Fera
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